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The Traitors and. Coercion.
The word "coercion" seems to be the

key-note of the secession traitors and
their northern sympathisers just
They must not be compelled to respect
the AMarican flag, for that is coercion.—
They must not be obliged to pay their
revenue and quit stealing the forts and
arsenals, for that is coercion. For a proud
and powerful government, which can
command the respect of the whole world
and compel a recognition of its rights
from any nation, to insist upon enforcing
its laws, is coercion. It is coercion to op-
pose the mad schemes of traitors in their
wild effort to break up the. best of gov-
ernments. It is coercion to demand that
the property they have stolen shall be re-
turned and the remainder let alone. It
is coercion to defend one's pelf. This
talk about coercion is the most arrant

nonsense. If thieves won't quit steal-
ing they ought to be coerced to quit
If law breakers will have no respect for
law, then the law-abiding ought to com-
pel them to. If such a prinoiple as that
the Secession press advocate be once con-
ceded there is an end of all government.
Next thing it will be coercion for a man
to crack a burglar's head when he at-
tempts to break into yoUr house, or for
officers to protect peacable and honest
citizens againalthe fury and passion of a
wild and realm mob, or to arrest a thief
for choosing to run awaywith your horse.
Such miserable twaddle is contemptible.
There is no coercion is self-defence, or in
defending the rights of the innocent, or
in maintaining the unity of the govern-
ment. The lives of a few thousand of
men areworth nothingin comparison with
the blessings and benefits that have in-
ured to mankind from the American Re-
public, or the boon of which untold gen-
erations will be deprived by its destruc-
tion. "TauUNION•—IT MUST and SHALL
be preserved," whether by coercion or
without it, should be the sentiment of
every true lover of his country.

JOHN COVODE, representative in Con-
gress from Pennsylvania, had a narrow
ecoape from death a few days since. One
of his friends, a distinguished member of
Congress from Pennsylvania, happened,
by accident, to examine a beautiful weap-
on of war, of Sharpe's invention; and, in
making the experiment of trying the
trigger, the rifle wont off, and the ball
pierced through the door of one room,
passing into the adjoining apartment, and
cutting its way through the rail of the
bedstead upon which the honorable mem-
ber was seated at the moment. The ball
passed within about a couple of inches of
his person. A dozen persons, 4 1--
were in the samy j_rtlvx.--___..,--accocy was

TAD% ENONOH.—The National Intelli-
gown after a cursory glance at the In-
augural, concludes :—"That it leaves to
conservative citizens good reason to ex-
pect a conciliatory course at the hands of
the new President, and certainly demands
that he should be allowed to indicate by
his practical policy the justice or injustice
of the hopes inspired by the pledge he
makes to the effect that his best discretion
will be exercised accordingto oiroumetan-
ces actually existing, with a view to a
peaceful solution of the national troubles
and the restoration of fraternal sympathies ,
and affections."

DOWN SOUTHthey tar and featherDou-
glas Democrats, and hang them up on the
limbs of the first convenient tree. In
Baltimore Mr. Lincoln's life was threat.
ened by a mob of assassins ; and in Bos-
ton WendellPhillips needs a body guard
of stalwart friends to protect him from
personal violence. In any of these places,
however, Jeff. Davis, Yancey, or any
other Southern traitor, would not only be
entirely safe, but would be feted as wel-
come and honored guests.

AT an election for Councilmen held in
Frederick City, Maryland, the Union men
elected six of the seven councilmen, and
there was a tie between the Union and
Secession candidates in- one ward—the
sixth. The total Union vote was six
hundred and seventy-two; total Secesaion,
two hundred and twenty.

TRIUMPH OS THE UNION PARTY IN
ALEXANDRIA.-At the municipal election
held in Alexandria, Va., on Tuesday, all
the nominees of the Union party were
eleeteir—There was comparatively a
small vote polled and but little interest
Inttuifestedi

A DIRTY BID NOR PATRONAOE.—The
publishers of that humane, truthful and
moral "Journal of Civilization," known
as Harper's Weekly, finding that the
South was losingconfidence in its "sound-
ness," have made a desperate effort to re-
gain its lost character in that section.—
This effort is concentrated upon a wood
cut, containing two scenes. The first rep-
resents Henry Ward Beecher administer-
ing the sacrament; by his side stands the
ghost of John Brown, pointing to a High.
er Law motto. In a group are &Ward,
Lincoln, Greely and others, in a devout
attitude, preparing to partake of the'ele-
ments, while Washington, kneeling at
the table, is ordered to stand aside as un-
worthy, because of hie relation to slavery.
The seoond scene represents Mr. Lincoln
in a drunken frolic, with an empty wine
glass in,one hand and a misused hat in
the other. Upon the whole, this is the
lowest and most outrageous publication
that has sever disgaced the pages of a
journal making the slightest pretensions
to respectability, and it should secure for
the paper and its publishers 'a position be-
neath the contempt of decent people,
North and South.

PEACE on Wan.—Now that the inau-
gural has been read, who can tell what the
next ten days may bring forth ? The pro-
babilities are that Jefferson Davis and the
military leaders of the Southern Confed-
eracy have become conscious that they
must either be ridiculous or fight. Hence,
any day may bring us the news of an at-
tack by these ultraists upon some of the
property of the Union. Fort Sumter will
most probably be the place of such an tit-
tack. The commencement is easy—but
who can tell when and where the end may
be reached. Thousands of men may fall,
and millions of treasure may be worse
than sunk to the bottom of the ocean, be-
fore the end is reached. ' So decided,
however, is public) sentiment, that Mr.
Lincoln has no choice. If any assault is
made, the whole power of the Govern-
ment will be enlisted to defend the points
still in our possession in the Southern
States.

HON. ANDREW JOHNSON, OE TENNES-
sm.—This illustrious patriot, who crown-
ed the measure of his glory on Saturday,
by his noble Union speech, announces
that, with the three bills organizing Ter-
ritorial Governments in Dacotah, Nevada
and Colorado, and the proposition to
amend the Constitution which has passed
both Houses by two-thirds, in his hand,
he can go before the people of the South
and defy disunion, and break down the
enemies of the country. It will be ob-
served that in none of these Territorial
bills is theprinciple of prohibiting or pro-
tecting slavery incorporated, but thegreat
doctrine of non-intervention peryskar
them all, and they originsa--- "

Jr H,titan Howl—-
oliAVE TRADE —Judge Betts, of

Lie New York District Court, has render-
ed an important decision in the case of
the slaver Kate, which results in the for-
feiture of that vessel, and will have a ten-
dency to throw additionalrestraints around
the slave trade, and materially decrease
the facilities with which vessels are fitted
out at that port for this nefarious traffic.
The important point in Judge Bett's de-
cision is, that it is not necessary for the
government to make out a clear case
against a vessel suspected of engaging in
the slave trade, but that the claimant of
the suspected vessel must clear up all
suspicions attaching to her, and show sat-
isfactorily that her enterprise was a le-
gitimate one, or else submit to her for-
feiture.

THE SOUTHERN. CLERGY.- Parson
Brownlow says of his 'brethren in the
ministry" who are preaching and writing
in favor of secession :

As it regards the Protestant clergy, of the
several denominations, who are preaching ser-
mons infavor of secession, we regard them asinsincere, hypocritical and cowardly. They despisethis whole secession movement in their hearts—their religion, education and conscienceteach them that the Union and government ofour'fathers ought to be preserved. But theirbread and meat depend upon their favoring agreatSouthern mob, in the name of secession,and under thepretence ofestablishing a South-
ern confederacy. It is only here and there inthe seceding States that a minister can be foundwho has the piety, independence and couragetodenounce this vile conspiracy to break upthe government. The venerable Dr. Pierce, ofGeorgia, a nativeof theSouth, anda true man,bas utterly repudiated the whole movementover his own signature.

IMPORTANT MOVEMENT IN COAL OP-
ERATIONS.—The Erie Dispatch says the
statement has lately been confirmed by
reliable anthority that operations in the
coal fields of M'Kean county, Pa,, will be
commenced during the coming, summer,
by an associated company, who intend to
make Erie the depot, by shipping from
the mines] over the Sunbury and Erie
Railroad. It is proposed if the Sunbury
and Erie road is not completed beyond

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO. THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Reported surrender offfort Brown.

Nsw ORLEANS, March 8.
It is reported that Fort Brown inTexas has

been surrendered to the State forces.

Governor Chase and the Treasury.
WASMNOTOS, March 8

There is believed to be no truth in the re-
port current here, that Governor Chase intends
resigning the Treasury Deparment.

Fortification of Fort Pickens.
Naw Oarateas, March 8.

Advices from Pensacola state that Lieut.
Simmer is engaged in raising' a sandbattery
about a quarter of a mils east-ward of Fort
Pickens. The work on the land batteries on
the beach opposite Warrington is being con-
tinued.

Crowd of Office Hunters Disappointed,
WASHINGTON, March 8.

The large crowd at theState Department this
morning was muchdisappointedinconsequence
of the absence of Secretary Seward, who was
detained at home by physical indisposition.

The Inaugural Regarded as a Declara-
tion of War—•Approral of Twins'
Treason

Naw Oaramts, March 8,
The opinion is graduallybecoming settled In

political and commercial circles that Lincoln's
Inaugural is a declaration of war. The Legis-
lature has passed a series of resolutions appro-
ving of the conduct of Gen. Twigg§ in surren-
dering the Federal property to the Texas au-
thorities.
• ANEW" 10.

Promotion of Major Anderson.
BrigadierWAszaorroNdiefopro-

?eretVreas cist onf- of Twiggy
A powerful a,4,....._ttem%tmote Major Anonuot that the appointment would1.3,e-Metiwitb. rapturous applause throughout

the country. Letters have been received herecontradicting the rumors inregard to the reportedresignation.of Anderson and some ofhisofficers. There is but oneway for him to leavehis post, and right well do the Charlestoniansknow it.

Union Speech in the Virginia Convention
RICHMOND, March 8

Mr. Carlisle, in hisspeech before theConven-tion against the Committee on Federal Rela-
tions being instructed to report a resolutionpledging the State to resist coercion, upheld
theright of the government to collect the reve-nue, and said that he had been agreeably dis-appointed with the tone of President Liecoln'sInaugural. He was opposed to any actionthat would ploce the State in a hostile attitudeto the general government, and believed thatit was yet in the power of ,thepeople to restoreharmony.

Minister to Sardinia.
. WASHINGTON, March 8

There is quite a contest going on betweenMr. Carl Schurz and Mr. Anson Burlingame, in
regard to the mission to Sardinia, whieh wasraised to the dignity and emoluments of a fullmission through the persistent efforts of Mr.
Burlingame, the salary being $7,600. The po-
sition was tillrecently filled by Mr. John M.Daniel, of Virginia. Mr. 'Schurz is endeavoringto persuade Mr. Burlingame to take the mis-sion to Spain, and let him go to Sardinia,where his republican ideas and associationswillbe more agreeable. The Spanish mission isworth $12,000 a year. - -

Senator Crittenden Serenaded.
W/LEMINGI'ON; March8

Senator Crittenden was serenaded last even-
ing by citizens of Washington. An immensecrowd ofpeople assembled and ehthusiastically
responded tohis utteranceof Unionsentementa.
lie expressed his confidence in the intelli-
gence of the people, who alone can settle the
distracting questions. The troubles were fer-mented and kept'alive by petty cross-road pol-
iticians for petty purposes. Preserve theUnion
and the Union will preserve us. TheRoman
veteran was permitted to retire at the end ofthirty years, but he had been in the public ser-
vice for forty-years. He exhorted his friendsto uphold the Union and the Constitution,which have conferred unnumbered blessings
upon usall.

The Mission to England—Mr. Crittenden
and the Supreme Court.

WASHINGTON, March 8
Reports are current that the appointment ofMinister to theCourt of St. James will be ten-

dered to Mr. Sumner, of Massachusetts, though
it is not certain thathe would accept it.

The rumored appointment of Senator Crit-tenden as one of the Judges. •of the Supreme
Court gains foree, and it is said

, to be endorsed
by some of the leading conservativemen of the
Administration party. The nitres, however,oppose the appointment earnestly., Among
these is Senator Trumbull. Should the ap-
pointment meet with really serious objections
from the radicals it Will not Wade. •

New tAlmatioements.

BRANT'S CITY HALL!
THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
March 13th, 14th, 15th.

LLOYD'S MINSTRELS!
FIFTEEN PERFORMERS I

THE ELITE OF THE PROFESSION! !

IN THEIR -UNAPPROACHABLE ETHIOPIAN ENTER
TAINMENTS.

rpHis TROT:TP.Is compoged_a_ Vv.-G.:a-
-„I_ class Artists, selected tram the most popular
troupes in the linlon.

OBSERVE ilie. LIST OF STARS.
BILLY BIRCH, VEIABLEY PDX
B. S. WAMBOLD, AUGUST ASCHE,
GUSTAVE BIDAVX, A. LEHMAN,
J. ANDREWS, . N. OEHL,
H. WILES, 0. BLASS ,_ _

J. EASTMEAD, -4—BligiloOPF,
MASTER ALBERVINT, ~,,o ES, and

COOL WIITE.
0:410, led by AUGUST ACSEIA will

gle
LLOYIPP.'..,:mbny Serenade previous to the Minstrele a frikay.

JamfratiKETS26 emits. Doors open at 7; commence et8 o'clock. fma.dt] P. A. CLaRY, Oat. •

AMBROTYPES FOR 25 CENTS.
rpHE subecriber respectfully announces

to the citizens of Haarisburg and vicinity, that hehas taken rooms over KELKER'S HARDWARE STORE,
southeast corner of MarketSquare, wherehe is prepared
to execute every style of AMBROTYPES,at the lowestprices,from 25 cents and upwards. DAGUERREOTYPEZcarefully copied, and Pictures_ inserted in Lockets andPins. Casesof all descriptions oonsta ntlyon hand.Give me a call if youwant a good and cheap picture.

m7dlm GEORGE R. PARKER, Ambrotypiat.

TO BUTCHERS:
§EALED PROPOSALS to furnish the

Dauphin CountyPoor House with such meat as maye wanted from time to time, will be received by theMasters up to the 27TH DAY OF MARCH, and opened
end contract awarded onTUESDAY,the 2d of April, 1861 ,to the lowest bidder. The meat mustbe ofgood qualityand delivered at the building.

All proposals to be handed to the steward of the PoorHomo. ' , JOHN RAYSOR,
SIDON DANIEL,
PETER BISHOP,m6-Btdaltw Directors of Poor.

FOR RENT.—LHOUSE ROOM sufficientfor a small family, in Third street above Northstreet. Enquire of Constable GARMAN. 03-Std*
M. M. HATTON'S

LIFER Y STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Ilya and

Sixth Streets.
Mars ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withexoellent HORSES, CABRIAGSS,BUGGIES,&o.,whichwill be hires onreasonable terms.

mar74m J. Q. ADAMS, agt.

PURIFY T:0 BLOOD.
MONTAT'9 LIMP PILLS AIM PIM= Brrneas.—Free from all Mineral Poisoru.—ln cases of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation

of the lifeMedicines 18 truly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseasesby their purifying effectson the blood. Bilious Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Fliesand in short,most all diseases soon yield to their curative propertiesNo family should be without them, as by their timelyuse mush Bufferingand'expense may be saved.Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, andr sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

Estate of JamesGallagher Deceased,
NOTlCE.—Whereas /otters of Adminis-tration upon the estate of James Gallagher, late ofthe city of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,deceased, have been granted to the subscriber, all per-sons indebted to the said estate are requested to makeimmediate payment, and those having claims or demandsagainst the estate of the said decedent will make knownthe same, without delay, to

JOHN N. GALLAGHBR, Administrator,fan2fhosw•Owd Orhis Attorney, F. B. BOAS.

:ESENWEIN'S
Tar and Wood Naptha Pectoral,

•Is Tel snitr =MOM us Ina Wo=DJFor the Cure of Cbughs and Colds, Croup,Bronchitis, As.throe, Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of theHeart, Diptheaand for the relief of patientsIntheadvanced Magee of anucanphon, togetti.er with all diseases of the Throat andChest,and which predispose to' Consumption. It is pe.cullarly adapted to the radical cure ofAsthma.Being prepared bya a practicalPhysician andDruggistand one of GMAT EXPRRIEROE in the CVRII Of the DM.Basle to which theamen FRIORR mists.It is offered to the'afflictedwith the greatestconfidence.TRYrr andbe. convinced that it is invaluable in theimamoy Bum:muAMXTIONS. Price 50 cents per bottle,prepared only A. SISENWEIN, &
IhmtaChemists,N. W. Cor. Ninth & Poplar as

gglaPhindladelphia:
jarSold by C. A. Bannyart, Messis.Loedier& Co,and0;K. KellekHarrlsburg ; Jacob Boner, MiddletownfGeoK. Smith& 0.,Philadelphia, and by all Druggists andSt .orokooPere geddranY. •

M
taw 2Dtkertizemento.

E 'NEALLISTER'S .3
. ps

-

~ ALL-HEALING OINTMENTI4...,c 4 TRY IT•I TRY IT 1 1 1
v A Radical _Restorative of insensibleRespiration.

IT is a fact, beyond the power of
contradlctlon, that it is intallible in the cure of

Burns, Sealdsßides, Ne
Scroful

rvousa
Diseases, AU

Tumors, , .
'erysipelas,

Chilblains, Sore Eyes, greinsy,
Croup, Rheumatism, Colds,

ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,
Asthma, and •a

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed All-Healing, for there 13

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

For sale at the Grand Depot. ii
...No. 143 Yemen Mu; ?NW Yosx. ...

El And byall Druggists throughout the United States. im
ri J. McALISTER, iii

143 Fulton Street, N. 'Y.

_..0" Agents wanted immediately, to introduce it into 14

la families, who mayreceive it on liberal terms, for
.."

,s 3
Et cash marb-d3m =

POCKET BOOK LOST.
rrEtE UNDERSIGNED lost a pocket book
j. in Harrisburg on the 22d nit., containing a note of

Daniel Balsbach fbr SI4Q, protested at the Libation
Bank in 1860, and various other papers and receipts of
no value to sny one but the oemer. The finder will con-
fer a favor by returning them. J. L. NUTTING,

m6-2ml - Pinegrove, Scbnylkill Co.

VOCRL SNAIALLE ,ECHREDASPn—dAA MfluNeWiobetshole
cheap. Apply at

me St THIS 0171011.

BOURBON-WHISKEY
A VERY superior article of BOURBON

..CA. WHISKEY, 1nquirt bottles, instore andfor ale by
JOHN H. Emar 4 73.Marketstreet.

FOR RENT .—The House and Store
Room in MarketSquare, adjoining property of Dr.

Jacob G. Mailing andRudolph F. !Calker. POESCISIOII
given on thefirst of April. Apply to

F.IS. BOAS,
ltd* . Attorneyat Law.

FEES PB,TrIT

O_F every description in cans and jars
each package warranted.mar 4 WM. no= & CO

WASHING MADE WINK ANDEASY
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

TT is DETEssivs. Itre moves airdirt andall;dirt,
washes witherwithout rubbing. •

it is xessmi. removes all stains by Oil, Paint,
Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.

It Is B.IILICACIIIIIM. Itbleaches brown -clothes white, and
white clothes whiter.
It is Kuccsarr. It gives a rich permanent lather, and

makes thebands soft, whiteand elastic.
It is a PIRFECiWAIMER, in any water, hot or Cold, hard

or soft, salt or freah, of finest lawas, and all grads', to
thecoarsest clothes.

Itis LAMM. It does much washing with little cost.
It is socuresuan. It saves wear and tear, time, labor

and money.
Itcombines all the good, and none of the bad proper-

ties of every other Soap, therefore it is a 1111011:CZ 8011P.
it is a Perfect Soap for all uses of the Household. In

the Laundry, for clothes of every description—for the
Wash stand—for cleaning paint, glassware, porcelain,
crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.

Directions accompanyeach cake. Samples can be had
5555 ON OURGII, upon application at our store. The
cakes weigh about one pound, and donot cost more than
any of the ordinary soaps now in the market.was DOCK JR. & 00.,

mud - Agents for Harrisburg.

POI RENT.
A TWO STORY BRICE. DWELLING

Acic HOUSE onFront street.
Auto, a TWO STORY BRIM DWELLING NOUSE on

Penn street, city ofHarrisburg,
Apply to 0. 0. AMMERMAN,

feblB - No. 28, South Second street.

VONSITrIITION'
`i.ND THE UNION.

IT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
findanassortment offine Ladles' Traveling Satchels.
TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a great-variety ofWalking Canes.

4111KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
flndan abrivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po-des, Hair Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &o.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find all kinds of Brushes—English Toeth and HairBrushes, Clothand leather Brushes.

A T KELLER'S DRUG -STORE you will2 And a fine lot ofGilchrist's Pocket Cutlery.
ATKlgT,Taral,p-DRUG STORE you willfind a large stook of POrtMOnnaiee, Purees, wallets,and Seger Cases.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a choloo lot of HaremCigars. '
No. 91 Market Street,feb2l TwoDoorsEast ofFourth Strind.

NUT COAL •
ONLY, $1.75 PER -TON.fIpREVORTON NUT COAL for sale atJ. at 75 per ton, delivered by Paterit Weigh Carta.PINEGROVE COALS just received by cars, for Sate byfeb2l TAMES M. WHEELER.

DE. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

0PIERS his services to the citizens ofHarrisburg its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe publicpatronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, Well tried denthrt, he feels sates inwriting the public generally to call on hint, assuringhem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis servicesOffice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly 00engird by Jacob E. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING AIID SUMNER STYLES

8 6 1.
PHILADFLPHIA. FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE EITOILEI3'
ONE PRICE- GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTNUT BTENNI

A superb stook of Sue gresih, English nil MurkAnCLOTHS,
CASSIKEERS,

andFor City and Country trade, with anuVESTING%
napproachable as-sortment of Raspy Him Gummi at the to cashprices

Ate-Hut ONEPRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsicworth and use presented with each article sold.Pahlinter attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made aodaent to order to any address.In inaugurating this new system of doing business,GRANVILLE STORRS would impress on the minds ofthe patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the giftis deducted from, and NOT added to the price of the arti-cle Bold. His immensely increasing salt*enabling hintto act thus liberally, and at the same time torealise aremunerative profit.
articles guaranteed to give entire eadmeation.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PEICE-OLOTRINGEMPOEIIIR

. 607 CMISTNLIT STREEToctlo.Bmd—rdmara-dit

FARM FOR BALE.THE subscribers offer for sale ONEHUNDRED AND EIGHPY:BIX ACRES OF LAND,situate in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county, ad-joining-lands of A. O. Blaster, John H. Fox and others ;thereon erected a large TW O-STORY TO HOUSE,BANK BARN, with all the necessary outbuildinge.—There is one of the finest Apple Orchards in the countyupon.the property, together with a good vetted' Lime-stone' and it will be soldin abody, or In portions to suitpurcissers.
'lf not sold before &man, the leth-or MAU; it willthen be offeredat pnblie.tudei at the CourtRoue in Bar.iwatTieburg. For farth er ionbuiengoire of

- • _ ••.A. 0. •lIIICSTICR,4169es ofAka Wallower,foblidlW/Wite -

Nem e2llrvertistmads

IMPROVED GOURD SEED CORN pro-
duces from two to }bur ears to single stook, (very

taaboi=yesti, 12 0AMS,o,44.eraP t7errea trn;shel,
$2 00 6 coots per ear.

:OTOWEVS KVESGILION SWEET, (avas,) per 128hel
$2 005 cents per ear.

EXTRA EARLY BUSH SQUASH, (rims,) per pound,
00.

'BELL PEPPER SEED, [won,) per pound, 25 cents
GUERNSEY or CUPPARSNIP, per 25 pounds, boos.
ngle pound T 6 cents.All kinds of NotBed Plants in their season.
Also, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubbery,
as.. do., An.
Fiftyvarieties Snowiness norm
Differentvarieties BLAOIIICORT
LLWTON Bunceissar nuns.

mar2-Iwd J. 1,1313 H

ANewFeature inthe Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S

SELECT. SPICES,
In Tin Foil, (Dined makPaper,) and MI Wright.

BLACK PEPPER, GINGER, NUTMEG,
WHITE PEPPER, ALLSPICE, MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVES,

MUSTARD.

TN THIS AGE of adulterated and hote-
l.. less !spices, it Is with confidencethat we introduce
to the attentlbn of housekeepers these superior and
genuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLLaiLY ArID PERFECTLY PURE,
but ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
us expressly for atepurpose, without reference to corL—
They are beautifullypacked in tin foil, (lined with pa•

per,) tp prevent irdury by keeping, and are FULL
WEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
invariably short. We warrant them, in point agree&
ant richness offlavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
as a single trial will abundantly prove. Every package
bears our Trade Mark. Manufactured only by

E.R. DURKEE& CO., New York.
For saleby•WM. DOCK JR, &CO. [f2ol

QUINCE. PEAR.
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Just received from New York and warranted. super-
fine. [feb2B] Wm. DOOK, Jr., &Co.

•

WIENS' VALLEY NM COAL I--For
sale at IPS 00 per ton.
ALL OPAL DELIYERED BY PATEN/

WEIGH CARTE
JAMS M.WHEELER.

air Ooal deliveredfromboth yards. novlo

PUBLIC BALE.
Subscriber having lately purchased

the good will and Furniture of the White Hall
Hotel in the city or Harrisbirg, opposite the County
Court House, of which lie will enter into possession on
April,- Ist next, will, therefore, offer at public outcry.

THBlBth DAY OP MARCH NEar. (WEDNkS-
DAY,) THEENSTRE MOH OP HOUSEHOLD AND
HITG)IENFUBNSTURE; such as the best Unaliy ot
BEDS AND BEDDING,GARPHIW,OZEAMS,
SOFAS CLOCKS, STOVESANDPIPE, DISHIRAND
QUEENSWASII is general, and many other tinkles
not here numerated.

Also, one FRESH MILK COW, HOGS, WAGONS
AND HARNESS, all of which will be sold ousaid day,
and if not concluded on that daysaid Sale will be contin-
uedfrom day to day until the said property is all sold.
,lii`The said sale be held at THE PANJOIN'S
HOTEL, (late Stahl's).

Conditions will be made known on the day of sale by
JAOOB D. HOFFMAN,Proprietor.d&w-ts

3EL MI NC- 0 17: & L.
DR. D. W. JONES,

HARRISBURG, PAt,

A•AS moved hie office to the National
House to Market streetb opposite the Post Office.—

particular and observe the name on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases but more
particularly ,dleases of aprivate nature. Dr. JON&
tow-cured number- of private end other diseases
in this oilyand elsewhere, and someof them hadalmost
given up all hopes ofrecovery, ant was restored by the
use ofhis powerfoloregetableremedies.

GONORRHEA.
Dr. JONESoffers the only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Gloat, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derma;entente of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea Infrom three to five
days, and canbe had at any time of Dr. JONES,at his of-
fice, at OneDollar per bottle, and one bottle la suMoiemtto core a mild case.

SYPHILIS.
This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONESpledges himselfto care Syphilisin its worst forme. This

disease makes its appearance in so manydifferent forms,that a single plan of treatment will not reach it in all itsfeatures so itmay require different remedies, 111000fdthirto the Maws of the case. Dr. JONES wilt makea writ-ten article with any one—NOCURENO PLY l The re-medies used by Dr. JONES, arepurely evatoble, and needno ebabge ofdiet or hindrance from business.
SPBBHATOBRHKg.

This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and aoften learned from evil companions whenat school, andif not cured will destroy both mind and body. Bothsexes fall victims to this disease.. The symptomsPain InIn the Head, Dimness ofMght, Illniun the Ears,Pimples on the Face, Leas °Memory, ' Dreamsat Night, Weakness In the Book, 'Pain in e Breast, andClough,lllldiostive of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, greatDerangement of the Nervous System, and so on 1111Deathputs an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONESof.fere a perfect restoration, with such mild and BalmyJuices of Herbs, that will perfectlyrestore the victim ofthis Distressing Disease.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. •

Those, suffering from Colds, and DerangeMent of theNervous System, can speedily be restored to soundhealth and vigor.
Dr. JONESmaybe consulted at all times.athis office,personally or- by letter, describing all symptoms. Atlettere meet contain a stamp to ensure answer.Address Dn. D. W. JONES,

NaUonalHouse,feb7 Harrisburg, Pa.

REDUCTION IN PRICES!IiERINOES, Plain andFigured.CASHMEB.ES, Plain andFigured.ALL WOOL DELAINES, Extra Stylesand Quoin",EROOA LONG SHAWLS, diFerentprizes.FINE ROM OF BLANKET SHAWLS.The prices in all thei above *Mods, on.examination, willbe found "lower tban WIT at
CATHCART'S,an.24 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

r LOSING OUT our still large assortmenofFURS, consisting ofHandsome Dark Sable13etts,HandsomeDark Siberian Squirrtin,A fine Mock ofall 'dada of low_prieeelSeFon,A otuthoefor Bargains in Fine Furs.
Cap at CATHCARTS,

N0.14 Market Square,an24 eat to the Harrisburg Bank.

A.LARGE ASSORTMENT OFFANCY SOAPS, HUE OILS,POMADES, COLOGNE-6,
EXTRACT;are selling very cheap to dealers by tbe &nen.Prepare for yourHolliday Sales by baying some oftheabove articles at i

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCYSTOEE,dell 91 Market Street

'OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION"(\UR GOVERNMENT," by M. M' ICIN.
NIT, is a work containing the Coxewnrnas ortau rim STASIS,giving the construction of its Termsand Provisions, ab.owing the relations or the severalStates to the Unionand each other, and explaining gene-rally thq System ofCovernment of the Country. Price$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Ilan's-burg, Pa, feb2lAgent/ for Counties and States wanted.

'IIBLIC NOTICE.THE undersigned, Commissioners of
Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby informthepublic Ingeneral that in consemuince of the approachingcompletion cf the new Court House of the county, in thecity of Harrisburg, a number of County Loans are so.netted, tor which coupon bonds payable at from threeto thirty years, willbe excnted to the lender clear ofalltaxes, an° semi-annual interest will be paid punctuallyat the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore personswishing to make safe investments 'will, it is expected,avail themselves of this opportunity.

feb26 lmwki
JOHN S. MUSSER,JACOB BEEK
GEORGE GARVERICH.

Estate of Theophiltu3 P: GreenawaltNOTlCE.—Whereas letters of Adminie-
tratton of the estate or Theophllus P. Greenaway,tlate of the city of Harrlaborg,.dee'd., have been Panto"to the subscriber, all persona Indebted to the said estateare. requested to make Immediate payment,and thosebafibgclaims or demandsagainst the estate of the saiddecedent, wilt makeknown the same without dal? to

iabitt 4'IIIEODM D. DIDDINAWALwet Administrator, Markd09tuth

Warren in time, to lay down an independ-
ent track to meet the immediate wants of
the business, and thus overcome the only
remaining obstacle in the way of the en-
terprise.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE NORTHERN
CENTRAL RAlLWAY.—Between three and
four o'clock yesterday morning Mr. Jas.
Wooden, a conductor on the freight train
between Baltimore and York, lost his life
by an accident. The train, it appears,
had passed •McAbee's cut, going down,
when Mr. W. started from the rear car,
on the top of the train, to give some order
to the engineman. The train was going
down grade at a rapid rate, and while he
was in the act of jumpiog from one car to
another, missed his step and fell on the
track. Several of the cars passed over
him, and the train passed on without the
knowlegge of those on board that the ac-
cident had occurred. Another train
which followed discovered his body lying
on the track with the right thigh and
arm nearly severed from the body. He
was then alive and promptly removed to
Parkton, where Medical aid was called,
but heexpired soon after]

BY THE PR

Resignations of Military Officers.
WASHINGTON, March 8.

The President has accepted the resignations
of Adjutant General Cooper and Assistant Ad-
jutantGeneral Withers. Cooper is a connection
of Senator Mason, and his resignation is at-

tributed more to family thanpolitical influence.
Withers is a Tennessean. The report is preva-
lent that Quarter Master General Jonhston of

of Virginia-is about to:resign, but he said this
mornin that the occasion for such a course has
notyet arrived. The resignation of Col. Cooper
has occasioned general regret. He was ap-
pointed from and is a nativeof New York.
The Southerners are making overtures to some
of the best officers in the service. It is known

that certain officers in the army, located here,
have been tenderedlucrative appointments
under the confederate States of the Govern-
ment.

Charles Jones, late of the Register's office of
the Treasury, has left for Montgomery, to take
a place under that Government.

Major Anderson and Fort Blinder.
• WASHINGTON, March 8.

Letters have been received by the War De-
partment from Major Anderson, dated the 4th
inst. He still maintained peaceful relations
with the South Carolina authorities, and was
allowed to purchase marketing to a limited ex-
tent..

TO CONSUMPTIVES
TEE ADYIBEIBIB, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a verysimple remedy, after
having sufferedseveral years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consemptien—is anxious to

makeknown to his fellow-sufferers themeansofmire. •
• To all who desire lt, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same which they will find a
sure curefor Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ars. The
only object of theadvertiser in sending the Prescription

is to benefit the afflicted, indupread information which
he conceives to be nvainable, and , he hopes every-suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and mayprove a blessing.

Partes wishingthe prescription will please address
RET. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Wllliamsburgh,
Kings rmunty, New York.

octBX-wly

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—instantaneous in eked—Beautiful Black or.

Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and 11l effect of Bad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hairfor life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batcbelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
zurinawly 81 Barclay Street, New York

Sriannofs PRESARED GIME is designed for
repairing furniture in ail cases where cabinet-makers'
glue Isused. Ills excellent ibr mending books refast-
ening the loosened leaves and covers golloalY and firmly.
IL is put up ina bottle or glass glue-pot, with a brush,
nd will become indispensable to the housekeeper.
deol9tdawlmo


